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they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

ha mjon ess I n o
Mine. Uri'iii'll eliuvuH'Ttviilntc Mi'liijrl"TT

druff; mollis remuveU. 2IW Kllcdner Ulilg,
FUR8 TO ORDER REMODELING

'rhivrT!U,''To"ilii
Furrier. Kuw fun bot, The Fur Shop,
606 Swetland Bid,, 6th and Wash., Port-
land, Ore,

i IN BRIEF. Tklin T4lV Bum, u sore, imtatea,
UUH LIU Inflamed or Granulated.

HEMSTITCHING
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult
At all Druggist. Write for Free Eye Book.
Murine Eye licoedy Company, Chlcigt, U. S. A.

Pleaw Mention This Pnmt When Anmrlnl Thru Advertisements.

"Where Home

Comforts Abound"

PORTLAND, ORE.

K. Hteuhan. hemstitching, acallnnlng.

Are You Satisfied? BEHNKE-WALKE-

BUSINESS COLLECfcnleasure of your trio to PortThe s the biggest, most Derfectlv aoulDtmd

braiding, accordion aide pleat, buttons
covered; mull orders. 219 Plttockbiock.
HIDE8rwOOL, TALLOW

6fS8iNGER iTcdy PToTTQxTi'fipffi
to 1C4 13th St. N., Cor. IrVlng, Portland.
Main Office, San Francisco., Branches:
Seattle, Spokane, Boise, Halt Lake, Reno,
Bllllngs, Missoula, Vancouver.B. C.

HIDES, WOOLS 4 CA8CAR A BARK
We pay highest price Write us for

quotation. Kahn Bros., 196 Front Bt.

MORRIS BROTHERS, Inc.
The Premier Municipal Bond House

MORRIS BUILDING, 309-31- 1 Stark St
Government and PORTLAND, ORE. Established Over
Municipal Bonds Phone Bdwy, 2151. Twenty-Fiv- e Yean

Business Training School In ths North-
west Fit yourself (or a higher position
with mors money. Permanent position!
assured our Graduates.

Write (or catalog Fourta wad TaamlHV
Portland.

land will depend upon the hotel you
elect. Cozy surroundings, moderate

rules, and the welcome you find In
your own home town, await you 'at
the Multnomah.

Garage in Connection.

Advancing wages and materials are
increasing the coats of road construc-

tion so rapidly that the brakes will be
applied to the pro-

gramme, It is costing more than the
original estimates and, this will neces-

sitate curtailment, The slowing down

process will affect not only the stato
work but the government
projects, some of which will have to be
revised and others abandoned.

At the same time the state highway
commission Is in sight of the bottom
of the purse. Funds are rapidly becom

KNIFE AND BOX PLEATING
Hemstitching. 10c per yd. Buttons cov- - wnpaia so YoungACCORDIAN PLEATING red. Kustern Novelty Mfg. Co.. 85'A Fifth

Accordion Pleating. Hemstitching. Button Street.Write Toda-y- MACHINERY
KUD uauuruii ana

Itchinq with
covered. Custom made shirtu. Art Embroidery
& Button Co., Morgan Building, Portland.

ngus yourAGATE CUTTERS A MFG. JEWELERS Iron or Woodworking Machinery, Logging, xACutiaira OintmentfulemihY'serviceTlHe riawmlll, contractors' Equipment, Loco-
motives. Boilers. Engines. Crushers. Hall.elry and watch repairing via mall. Miller's

355 Washington St.

Put this Marvelous

APEX
Electric Washer '

In Your Home

Shampoo With Catienra SstsCable, Belting, etc. Burke Machinery Co.,
628 Hallway Exchange Bldg., Portland, Or.ARTIFICIAL LIMBS ing exhausted. Miles of road projects

are now dependent on the opinion of NO MORE GRAY HAIRfor Catulog. 420 wasn Hi., fortiano,
AUTO ACCESSORIES the attorney-genera- l. It the attorney-PORTLAND MARBLE WORKS

6 Fourth St. Neu Bros.''vSio"Kr'Pa7triJftg'
OPTOMETRI8T AND OPTICIANParts for all can at nan price;

general opines that the Bean-Barre-

bill enables bonds to be sold to meet
the federal appropriations for Oregon

WN$10 m. feiS' Patronage solicited on basis
fj&tr of capable service and reaaon-abl- e

charges. Thousands of sat

Classy Bug Bodies
Price. $85 and up.

Burneis & Martin the road programme can be carried for

Albion's Hair Col-
oring restores the
natural color to your
hair, and no one can
detect that you have
used a coloring. It
Is used Immediately
after shampooing,
while the hair Is still
wet, and In a few
minutes you hair Is
back to its natural
color. AI.HIAN'H
hair crvr.nHTNn ih

isfied patrons. A trial will convince. Chas.
ward, with due consideration forW uoodman, optometrist, SOD Morrison,

Portland, Oregon.
16th & Alder ate., Portland

SHOPS BRICK CO., tace and mantel
brick a specialty. Phone East 1836: Resi

PAINT8 AND WALL PAPER
mounting costs, but If the attorney-general'-

opinion is otherwise It is im-

mediately necessary for the state high
Write us for prices. Pioneer Paint Co..

186 First St., Portland.dence, East 1797. !Clft E. Morrison St,
NOT A HAHl T)YR. Does tint irlva the'PORTLANDPortland, ore.

We will gladly inake estimates. way commission to set aside $3,500,000 hair a dry, harsh appearance, like hair dyesGo wlththe crowdto theAbrnirton to meet this governmental assistance,Bldg., Portland to buy, sell or exchange

Balance In small monthly payments.

This is the famous washer with the
never-rus- t copper tub that rocks
the clothes from side to side clean-

ing them without wear. Has pow-

er driven SWINGING WRINGER.

Don't delay Write at once to the

J. C. English Co.,
148 Fifth Street

Portland, Oregon

ueai ustate. iranK Xj. Mcuuire.

uu, aim u uoes not stain tne nanus or
scalp. Leaves the hair beautiful, soft and
fluffy. ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS. So
simple to use that a child can do the
work. State what color. Comes In black,

8ANITARY BEAUTY PARLOR
Unless the government money is
matched, dollar for dollar, by the state,
the federal aid will be withheld from

We helD the appearance of women.
Twenty-tw- o Inch switch or traasforna-tion- ,

value $7.00, price $2.46.

blond, medium brown. 60c a package; 3
for $1; prepaid. Tiet a package today the
results will astonish you. Agents wanted.

Face brick, mantel brick and fire brick
in stock for Immediate delivery. Ask for
price list. V. L. Cherry Co., Inc., 271
Hawthorne Ave., Portland.
CARPET WEAVING AND CLEANING
fTujrTTtugTI
Rag Rugs, all sizes. Mall orders prompt

Send for Booklet.
9x12 Ruga, Steam or Dry Cleaned, $1.60.

WESTERN FLUFF RUG CO.,
8 Union Ave. N. East 6516,

Oregon,
Alblun Mfg. Co.. 3606 De mar. St. Louis.

400 to 412 ueKum Blag.
Hawthorne Auto & Gas Engine School. Mo.Such was the situation which

at last week's meeting of the
462 Hawthorne Ave. Practical exDerlence
In overhauling and repairing every make
of auto and gas engine. Oxyacetyleae state highway commission at Portland. Dally Thought.

All things are In fate, yet all things
weming. KstaDiisnea ioj,
PLUMBING & PLUMBINGSUPPLIE8ROPODISTO H I Immediately after the adjournment

several members of the legislature, who
If Father did the Washing He'd use an APEX We can supply you with any kind of are not decreed by fate. Plato.

Painless extraction. Good
chiropody, best results.
Irritation. Ladies and
gentlemen. 610 Bush

ilumblng supplies at wholesale prices.
e will gladly estimate cost or any Job.If it's anything In Muiic we have ft.

attended the session, declared that If a
special session 1b called they will unWrite for prices.Lane Bldg., Broadway and Alder St,

TARK-DAVI- S CO..
212 Third BL, Portland MEAT CAUSE OFdertake to do some road legislation

which will be calculated to straightenPHYSICIANS

Buy where you will, but get our prices flrat

DRTJNASORENSEroOsranarS

CLEANING ANDJ3YEJNG
"For rellablCleanihg and"T5yelng serv-
ice send parcels to us. We pay return
postage. Information sad prices given
upon request.

ENKE'S CITI DTB WORKS
Established 1890 Portland

out a few kinks In the matter of themag. urugiess methods, stomacn. Kid
neys, rheumatism, constipation, liver road problem.

125 to 127 Fourth St., Portland, Ore.
trouble. TROUBLEPossibly of greatest concern to theDr. F. ix. Kreutz. metaphyslcan & me- -CLAIRVOYANT

commission is the matter of meetingtreatments, Clair-
voyant. Psychometry reading. 150 11th.s and oulm- -Mine Frank, teacher of cur

the government appropriation. Comlst. zorntiotei, otn ana Morrison, Room 3.

DENTAL SUPPLIESHotel Alder PERSONAL Take Salts to flush Kidneys if
Rooms $1 per day and up. Special monthly rates.

visitors made to feel at home.
Southern Pacific electric train depot In same
building. J. W. BUSHONG, Manager.

2S6 Alder St., cor. 4th. - PORTLAND. ORE
missioner W. L. Thompson declared theiffi?ivrlF?KNEi7rTfOTJohn Welch Dental Depot. Dental sup me; nest and most successful "HOME people of the state would never for Hack hurts or Bladder

bothers.pliesi( ail KmasMorgaiiBragjtoruana.
DOCTORS give the commission if this federal

MAKER, hundreds rich wish marriage
soon; Btrlctly confidential; most "reliable;
years of experience; description free.Mrs. Dr. Wheatley Howe, Indian Root money was lost. The Bean-Barre- billThe Successful Club." Mrs. Ball. Box If you must have your meat every
5G6 Oakland, California. was passed to match federal money, day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with

ana irierps Doctor, acute and enronic dis-
eases. Paralysis a specialty. Indian Herb-
al Baths. 252 Monroe St., Portland, Ore
Phone Woodlawn 276.

PLATING NICKEL AND SILVER but since Us enactment the governceseTaTTSufn

one size only
30X3&

$19.00

NA-PEE- R TIRES
MADE OF FIRST GRADE RUBBER
Dealers Write (or Special Proposition

PORTLAND RUBBER MILLS,
PORTLAND. ORE.

postage on small parcels. California Plat- -
ng Works, 214 2nd St., Portland.

Let me cure your rheumatism with my
new discovery, No. 72. Nature's own
remedy. No Cure, No Pay. $2.00 per bottle.
Prof. John, the Poorman'B Doctor, 71 N. PORTABLE DRAG SAW

ment, has alloted a much larger sum
than that in sight when the bill was
passed by the legislature. The theory
of the commission and of legislators

Most highly Improved Drag Saw on theotn tit., fortiana.
FOOT SPECIALISTS market Has the only real and practical

clutch. Write for particulars and special
Dr. Carl Loven, graduate N. Y. College prices. BEAVER MOTOR PRODUCTS CO.Potatoe, Onion and Grain Sacki. Lower Prices.SACKS for SALE oniropoay-orinopeaic- tiroaaway mag, z4o nawtnorne Ave., portiaaa.

L. SHANK & CO., 312 Front St., Portland, Ore. DOORS AND WINDOWS WILLIAMS SANITARIUM EAID

at the meeting is that the Bean-Barre-

bill is sufficiently elastic to match any
amount of money the government may
set aside for Oregon. For many months

Clrrel?Fina1?nl)8Tn(r7bWa1nelll?oo)rrKdws7oof
Ing, Paint, Glass and Builders' Hardware,
direct at wholesale prices. Write for

tion, Bkilled nursing, electric treatments,
rheumatism, all chronic ailments. 734

the commission has hoped for an opinprices before buying. Heacock Sash & Haw t norne, cor m. mst.DIXIE BREAD
Ask Your Grocer

HAYNES-FOSTE- BAKING CO.
Portland, Oregon.

SALEM BAKING CO., Salem, Ore.
Door Co., 212 First Bt, Portland. SILOS AND GRAIN BINS ion from Attorney-Genera- l Brown.
DRUGS BY MAIL exclusive Silo factory. No Hoods,

Bend to us for anything in DrugB. Kuo The time is now approaching when
the commission must make provision
for matching the government. Due to

Co., 801 uekum liidg., Portland.
TAfLORED SUITS LATEST STYLE

ber Goods, Trusses, etc. Postage prepaid.
Plummer Drug Co., 260 8d Bt, Port land.
FARM LOANS

salts occasionally, says a noted au-
thority who tells us that meat forma
uric acid which almost paralyzes the
kidneys in their efforts to expel It
from the blood. They become sluggish
and weaken, then you suffer with a
dull misery in the kidney region, sharp
pains in the back or sick headache,
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue
is coated and when the weather ia
bad you have rheumatic twinges. The
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment,
the channels often get sore and irri-
tated, obliging you to seek relief two
or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy here; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then
act fine. This famous salts Is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithla, and has
been used for generations to flush and
stimulate BlugglBh kidneys, also to
neutralize the acids in urine, so it no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts 1b inexpensive; cannot in-

jure, and makes a delightful efferves-
cent HUila-wate- r drink.

Suits to order. $10.00 down. S6.00 per
Keep the Northwest Prosperous by
using Northwestern Made Goods.

ZAN BROS., Inc.
the delay on the part of the attorney-me desired and lowest cur month. Suits pressed 10 minutes. Unique

rent rates. Wm. MacMaster. 831 U. 8. Tailoring uo., 1U4 rourin St., i"oruana. general, the only safe policy, ItNational Bank Building, Portland, Oregon TEACHERS' AGENCY
Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency.

Frank K. Welles, State Supt, mgr,HER AUTO SPRING CO..JLA

argued, is to Bet aside $3,500,000 out
of the road bond issue. This means
the withdrawing from the regular state
road programme of just that sum, and

Portland, ur. Teacners placed promptly.
VOCATIONAL TRAINING

You Can't Break 'EmI
Get SprinflTB with written guarantee for year.

15,000 Springs in Stock. Portland, Ore. Home study truin"fiigTuAct"omii
business letter writing prepared by D.
Walter Morton, Dena of the school of Com

consequently the curtallmeijt of a con
siderable part of the programme, virmerce at the University of Oregon. Courses

in Commercial Designing and applied car tually one-thir- of the work which the
$10,000,000 bonds were expected to

CONLEY'S USED CAR CENTER
127 Lownsdale Street.

Wt will pay you cash for late model cars or sell them for you. Remember
the place Brick Building, at Intersection of Wash., 16th and Burnable.

tooning, taught by a scientific method by
the Federal Schools of Designing. Call,
write or piione win o. cooper, ouo ranama.
Minn v,vn.

Salem. Six army planes to be usedAt wholesale and retail. Mail orders'U Cafeteria
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT
We especially Invite visitors to give us a trial,

We will make you feel at home.
Sixth and Alder Streets, PORTLAND, ORE.

in the Oregon forest fire patrol servicepromptly filled. Smith's Wall PaperMcMinnville College House, u Kpcona m.. Korrmna. will report to Major Albert Smith, in
Pioneer "Whaleback."

On the llth of June, 1891, the first
"whaleback" left for a voyage across
the Atlantic. The ship was the

Salem, according to, a telegram receiv-
ed here last week by Lieutenant Kiel,Si. Nicholas Cafeteria THE BEST EATS IN THE CITY

12S Sixth Street, Portland, Oregon.
See what you want and pay for what you get

Stands for the Highest and Truest Ideals
In Education.

Offers standard courses of both pre-
paratory and collegiate grade. Courses in
stenography and typewriting. Excellent

from Major Crissy, in command of the
Charles W. Wetmore. She sailed from
Duluth for Liverpool with a cargo of

conservatory of music. For catalogue and
other information address PRESIDENT L,

TALBOT & CASEY, Inc., Authorized Ford Dealers

When in town, bring: your Ford to ua. Exceptional
rpnnirinir facilities! hv firatals as Ford mwhanion.

Hurrah! How's This

Cincinnati authority saya corn
dry up and lift out

with fingers.

W. RILEY, McMinnville, Oregon.
GENUINE

FORD PARIS
grain,

Matmetos in car while you wait. Try
us for parts. No. 1 Grand Avenue. Portland, Or. w w DO YOU WANT HAIR?

You can have it by using- The Ekdre Hair Create.
Thin hair made thick. 95 of baldness curable.

Sage Advice.
Hank Mimes says: Think twice be(Not a dye.) $2.10 post paid. The Ekdee Co.. 800

Union ave. Nor., Portland, Or. Ask your druggist
Ouch !?!?!! This kind of roughYou Will Feel Right at Home.

Beautifully Furnished Rooms.
fore speaking, thrice before writing
and four times before fighting. Co-

lumbus Dispatch.
Kerosene Burner - WITHOUT PRESSURE!

air service at Mather Field, Cal. Lieu-

tenant Kiel has charge of the patrol
planes now stationed here awaiting
operation Instructions from Colonel
Arnold, aerial officer of the western
department with headquarters at San
Francisco.

With eight planes in commission,
state and federal forestry officials
plan to maintain daily service through-
out southern and western Oregon. Two
bases will be established, one of which
will be at Salem and the other at RoBe-bur-

provided the latter city fur-

nishes a suitable landing field.
Two planes will leave Salem each

County Managers Wanted.

talk will be heard less here in town If
people troubled with corns will follow
the simple advice of this Cincinnati
authority, who claims that a few drops
of a drug called freezone when applied

Harry Meuler, 69Vj Nor. 6th It., Portland, Ore.

THE WORLD'S BEST SILOS

The Tung Lox
Easy to erect low in price ill last

a lifetime. This is the Silo that prac-
tical farmers say is the Best Silo in
the World.

Send for full information

COLUMBIA DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,
4 Front St, Portland. Oregon

Safe
Central

$1.00 WidieilB.il

(1.50 Wits Bilk

Weekly Rates

Monthly Rates

to a tender, aching corn or hardenedA Moderately-Priced- . Hotel of Merit111 JaSaMS TO ALL WOMEN

WII0A RE ILL
HOTEL CLIFFORD callous stops soreness at once, and

soon the corn or callous dries up and
East Morrison 8t. and East Sixth lifts right off without pain,

Two In a Room, $1.76.11.25 per Day. He Bays freezone dries Immediately
and never inflames or even irritates

This Woman Recommends
HILL MILITARY ACADEMY

PORTLAND, OREGON

Opens September 17, 1919

the surrounding skin. A small bottle
of freezone will cost very little at any
drug store, but will positively remove

NORTONIA HOTEL
llth and Stark, PORTLAND. ORE.

Excellent Cafe and Roof Gardei

morning, one operating over the tim-

bered area east and west of the South-
ern Pacific railroad as far north as

Car and Tractor Magne-

tos, Generalers and Start-

ing Motors Repaired.

Best Bank References.
Send for free chart. Mail

as magnetos. Quick serv-
ice.

ElectricService Auto Co

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege.
table Compound Her
Personal Experience.

tuk 1m Shqiamtl M Portland and the other south as far as
Eugene.

We Par Cisa for

DAIRY BUTTER,

every hard or soft corn or callous
from one's feet. Millions of America's
women will welcome this announce-
ment since the inauguration of the
high heols. If your druggist doesn't
have freezone tell him to order a small
bottle for you. Adv.

A similar service will be maintained
Cream, Eggs, Live

McLean, Neb. "I want to recom-
mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable891 Oak st Bet. Park & 9thEXPERTS.

out of Itoseburg, one of the planes cov-

ering a route as far north as Eugene
and the other as far south as Medford.

POULTRY.

Sea The

Portland Modern Oil Burner
Making Pure Gas From Coal Oil.

Fits any Stove or Range. Has no equal for cook,
ing, heating, furnaces, etc. Easy to operate. No
dirt, Boot or odor. By far the cheapest fuel. In-

vestigate. Agents wanted.
PORTLAND MODERN OIL BURNER,

145 Grand Ave., Portland, Oregon

Write lor Prlcn and TegsPORTLAND, ORE.For Cultivating Long, At both Salem and Itoseburg two
Optimistic Thought

No man can love the person he PIplanes will be held In reserve and the
EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

Beautiful Eyelashes

and Eyebrows aviators will alternate every other day
Office Furniture a Appliances

nothing can com pare with. Anta as Excavators.printing engm ving BookbindingDR. I. L La BARRE,

Portland's Modern
"LASHE," at all Druggists.

iompounu 10 an
women who suffer
from any functional
disturbance, aa it
has done me more
good than all the
doctor's medicine.
Since taking it I
have a fine healthy
baby girl and have
gained in health and
strength. My hus-
band and I both
praise your med-
icine to all suffering

in squads of four. Although the per-

manent routes to be covered will not
be completed until the arrival of the
additional planes from California, tt

Everyone has observed trees that
ORIENTAL LABORATORIES, Portland. Ore. 4AftSKALL6O0O

A6S4Sv n fntist have been hollowed out by ants, and
it is apparent that their biting powers is said to be Forester Elliott's opinionAllfV'Vv Appointment made by

AW vN mall. No serious results?yAWJ. from teeth extraction.KEWANEE WATER SYSTEMS are equal to working in the hardest that practically all of the forest area
and Electric Lighting Plants, make life worth woods. In tunneling, ants are expert,Work of every character positively guar-

anteed. Dr. I. I. E. La Barre. D. I). 8.. MPTH . OAK .T.IET. PORTLAND. OMOO, of central and western Oregon will be Iliving on the farm. Easy to install and operate.
M. D. Spencer, Distributor, 833 East Morrison, and authentic cases are known of theirSuite 205 Gerllnger Building. Cor. 2nd COMPLETE LINE OF STEEL

HUNG DEVICES AND SYSTEMS Included In the daily patrol.and Alder Streets.Portland, uoegon. tunneling under ditches and streams.
Indeed, a South American ant is saidOnly What They Might Expect. Albany A pearl, probably worthDisagreed With Him.

Bert could not eat porridge without
feeling distressed. Scolded one day by

When people who are tolerably for $750. was found grown to the Interior
to have excavated a tunnel under the
bed of the Parahyba river at a placetunate in their outward lot do not find of one of the lids of a large Uno clam,
where it is as broad as the Thames
at London bridge.

his sister for speaking rudely to her
girl friend, he said: "I just can't
help it, sis; she affects me 'zactly like

in life sufficient enjoyment to make it
valuable to them, the cause generally
is caring for nobody but themselves.

J. S. Mill.

picked up by J. G. Crawford Sunday, In
Bryant's park. Mr. Crawford found
the clam In the willow bushes about
200 yards from the point of junction

women." Mrs. Jdim Koppelmann, U.
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska,

This famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, has been restoring women of
America to health for more than forty
years and it will well pay any woman
who suffers from displacements, in-

flammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
"the blues" to give this successful
remedy a trial.

For special suggestions in regard to
your ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of its long experience is at your service.

porridge."

Endurance Teat
Two brothers, seven and nine, were

quarreling daily, and it seemed that
the little one always commenced the
fuss, and always got the worst of it

and then cried over it When asked
why he started things when he knew
he would get hurt, the little fellow re-

plied: "Well, I made up my mind a

long time ago that some day I was go-

ing to be big enough to whip brother,

and how am I going to know when I

am if I don't try it every day to see?"

A Lady of Distinction.
I recognized by the delicate fascinat-
ing Influence of the perfume she uses, between the Calapoola and Willamette

Chicory. rivess. The Uno clam measures 12

In some parts of Cape Province,
A bath with Cuticura Soup and hot
wattT to thoroughly cleanse the pores,
followed by a duntlng with Cuticura

Insincerity In a man's own heart
must make all his enjoyments, all that
concerns him, unreal; so that his
whole life must seem like a merely
dramatic representation. Hawthorne.

millimeters In length, 4Vi millimeters
in width and the pearl was 3 milli-
meters long, 2 milllmeterg wide and

South Africa, chicory gives a yield of
$250 to $300 per acre, Johannesburg Talcum Powder usunlly means a clear,
being the chief market. millimeter high.sweet, healthy skin. Adv. P. N. U. No. 33, 1919


